[Jana 10:37AM] Angel of California.
By His knowledge the depths are broken up and the clouds rain down dew for the revelation is for
a set time. For it is for you to know and fulfil. It is true you are crossing over and you’ve never
been here before, to bring heaven to earth it requires all to agree and explore. The earth has been
seeded and longs to give forth her fruit. These times can be easy because in your heart you hold the
truth.
The revealing of the Sons of God are more than what you first think. The sounds of the earth are
groaning, are longing for truth to be believed. The clouds have stored up this revelation for now
but the sound of the old program has held it back and held you from knowing who you are.
There’s no limits to what the Almighty can do if you seek Him with a whole heart, He will bring
you through. And much of what you are doing will come out in the process because goodness and
mercy follow you. They are not in front of you. But He will lead you through still waters because
it is just a shadow of death. The roots of the tree of life are here and abundance will pass the test.
Paul: The word of God comes through the personality of the messenger. Now I feeling healing.
[Victoria 10:48 AM]
These are the days for which My word has prepared you. Everything in heaven is a type and shadow
of what you now have because My son came to you to model the way. He came to show the way
in a world that turned against Him.
Yet He walked through the crowd unseen. He walked through the dimensions to where He wanted
to go. What My Son modeled you can do. These days are the days of proving My word. Do not be
afraid. You know. Now demonstrate it.
For the world will grab hold of you wondering what is the matter with you when the matter that is
wrong is them because they know Me not. They have not eaten of My word. Even in My church
they have not proven My word for themselves. Many have been spoon-fed and are still children in
the world.
But everyone has the same measure of faith. And it is by faith in the invisible in what I said and
whom I am that you will triumph in these days of challenge. See it not as strange for you have been
well warned and well prepared.
Endeavor to walk in my presence which is peace for I am the Prince of Peace. Prince of peace.
Prince of peace. Prince of peace. Prince of peace. Prince of peace that will completely destroy the
works of fear in you. Know that what I have said in My word is true. What the enemy meant for
harm and evil I will turn around for good. Smile, smile, smile. Laugh for I am laughing in the
heavens. Roar for I have wrought the victory.
Paul: Spirit of Prophecy has landed.
Sonia: There is a scepter in my hand.
[Sonia 11:17 Spirit of Prophecy]
[It is a prophetic act as well. Sonia is giving it to Paul.]
My Son you have stood tall. You have planted your feet firmly in Me and you have called out these
sons and daughters. They have heard you My son for you have grounded and rooted in Me. You
have spoken truth, declared truth and honored me before the council. Blessings My son.

Sons and daughters come out, come out, come out. You have been kept safe for such a time as this.
Arise, arise, arise. Come out My sons, My daughters. I have preserved you, trained you. Everything
you have gone through has been filtered through My love, word and truth. You receive My son,
My beloved Son. You believed you had faith and trusted in His words. They are coming. They are
coming.
I am training you says the Lord. I am training you for the new. You were not told of this. This is
the brand new and I am training you. You’ve asked for upgrades and I’m upgrading you to new.
This is so new but do not be afraid, do not fret. Stand tall with me. I have prepared you. My love
has run over you. Know that I love you. You are My witnesses.
[There is honey on our hands.]
The gifts are for others.
1 Cor 10
Victoria: Scroll
This is the new. There is so much more that I am doing than you have ever known that can be done.
Am I not the God of the impossible? I have poured Myself out for you and continue to do so. But
this is at a level that you have never known before. This is more than what you see happening
before your eyes. This young woman is burden bearing corporately and there is healing for the
nations. Take it personally. Receive My healing.
[Jana: Scroll]
Greater who is in you than he who is in the world. Release the power from within so the world can
be cured. Many of you have not known or given permission to being born before the foundations
and so time has hidden you.
Give permission to be in your body so life can begin. This is more than a rebirth. It is where true
life begins. Time will have healing from the beginning to the end. Everything is a continuum. Know
that you have already won.
To Christ be the glory who has loved you even while you were yet sinners. Deliverance started
with His imagination and your belief will bring it in to it. Truth and light will lead you so don’t
waver from the path.
You will connect all spiritual healing and the physical will know it best. Eternity holds its presence
for the restoration of all things. Even the realms are getting delivered, the sun, moon and the stars
will even change what they believe.
You hold the key to identity for the revealing of Christ, the hope of glory within you, the hope of
glory within you, the hope of glory with you is the answer to life.
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In the realm of the great I AM is all the equations needed. It’s where the whirlwind abides, it’s
where Palmoni is setting the scales into perfect vibrations to move- vibrate the Living Stones- HIS
people into alignment, moving US into HIS non-consuming fire � to be make us whole, more like
HIM... to stretch to grow to be pruned ... a Symphony of collaboration to bring us into HIS
Sekinah ... it’s pure MUSIC set to HIS vibrations! HIS Good Vibrations!

